A. Call to Order

B. Roll Call

C. Approval of Last Meeting’s Minutes
   a. Sasha and Fariz

D. Officer Reports
   a. President
      i. 2013 – 2014 Executive Board and General Assembly Members
         1. Alexander “Sasha” Kakabadse – President
         2. Fariz Burhanuddin – Vice President (Day)
         3. Britney MacDonald – Vice President (Evening)
         4. Megan Mulherin – Treasurer
         5. Casey Brown – Secretary
         6. Megan Morton - Chicago Bar Association Representative
         7. Jeffrey McIntosh - American Bar Association Representative
         8. Rory Quinn - Illinois State Bar Association Representative
         9. John Golden - 3L Day Representative
         10. Helen Kim - 3L Day Representative
         11. Marty Gould - 3L Day Representative
         12. J. Ian Dible - 2L Day Representative
         13. Gabriella Sneeringer - 2L Day Representative
      ii. There are class representative vacancies—send candidate statements to Sasha
      iii. Welcome Tarek Fadel! President of the Alumni Association
   b. Vice President- Day
   c. Vice President- Evening
   d. Secretary
      i. Send Sabrina your announcements for events this coming week.
   e. Treasurer

E. Committee Reports
   a. Careers- Casey
      i. 5 Under 5 – April 23, 5:30 – 7:30
         1. We really encourage everyone to attend and invite friends!
         2. The 5 Under 5 events were great this year, and we hope to have even better turn out for the last one.
      ii. Get Ready Get Set Get Hired
         1. This was a great event with 3 wonderful speakers who are all doing extremely well in their fields.
2. We were hoping for more turn out, but encourage more attendance in the future

b. Awards—Sasha
   i. SBA Awards Ceremony – April 23, 7:30
      1. The 12 Bar and Gavel inductees will be announced
      2. We will also announce yearly SBA awards for faculty, staff, and student organizations
      3. State of the Law School address by Dean Krent
      4. Should only be about an hour

c. Social—Ian
   i. Conviser Bash – April 25, 9 – midnight at Hubbard Inn
      1. 400 wristbands and should sell out fast
      2. Get there early!

d. School Relations – Ed
   i. Alternative Social – April 30, 4 – 9 p.m. in the lobby
      1. Will have beer, wine, and finger foods
      2. Great socializing event to celebrate the end of the semester
   ii. New Student Lounge
      1. We are still talking to the dean about this
      2. Still in preliminary stages but looks promising

F. Old Business
   a. SBA Bylaw Amendments
      i. Elections
         1. Anyone who is a current students can vote in the April elections
            a. Point of clarification: This has always been the case, but we made the language more clear
         2. In the fall elections, TLS will have 2 votes; this way they will assign their two votes to whomever, but should encourage them to vote within their section. It will make the election process easier since we can do it on TWEN this way.
            a. Motion to call to Question: Bridget motions and Jackie seconds
               i. Vote PASSES unanimously via hand vote (21)
         3. Bridget motions to change 3(f) to say “campaigning utilizing list—serve or a specific student organization email list…”
            a. Rory seconds
            b. Question: Would you be able to e-mail all of your friends and just one by one enter them into the e-mail?
               i. Bridget responds: yes that would be fine, but we want to discourage people from using the list of the entire group and e-mailing the whole organization.
            c. Sasha Motions to call to question; Keenan seconds
            d. Vote PASSES unanimously via hand vote (21)
ii. Vacancy of the president
   1. The change would allow the General Assembly to select the new president, should a vacancy arise, instead of it automatically being the day VP. There is also a provision for secret ballots as previously suggested.
      a. No discussion
      b. Bridget motions to call to question; and Jeff seconds
         i. Unanimously **PASSES** via hand vote (21)

iii. Scholarship
   1. This is the book scholarship provision, and we are seeking to make it optional for future administrations
   2. Discussion:
      a. Amy — We should keep the language in there, though making it optional, so that they still have the guidelines of providing the scholarship.
      b. Sasha — It is a very specific policy decision, so I think the specific administration should have more of a say-so.
      c. Fariz — Maybe we could just insert the guidelines and say “if needed.”
      d. Emily: So should we add language that the committee should add guidelines if needed?
         i. Crowd voices yes
      e. Sasha: Do we want to include a specific amount?
      f. Emily: No. We just want to add something general so that the committee will know that there was a scholarship
   3. Motion to call to Question: Bridget and Jeff
      a. **PASSES** unanimously via hand (21)

iv. Removal of the Referenda Section
   1. We want to remove this, since this seemed redundant to have the SBA pass things with the voice of the student body, and then also have the student body be able to pass a referenda
   2. Discussion
      a. Rory: This could be seen as taking a real voice away from the students. The referenda is there for them to serve as “checks and balances” on us when they don’t like what we’re doing.
   3. Motion to call to question: Bridget; Casey seconds
      a. 15 yes: Britney, Maureen, Jackie, Jeff, Ian, Bill, Sasha, Megan Mulherin, Megan Morton, Emily Dosch, Bridgette Grubbs, Keenan, Casey, Bridget Maul, Fariz
      b. 3 no: Rory, Ed, Amy
      c. 2 abstentions: Smita, Sabrina

G. New Business
H. Announcements/ Reminders
   a. Barrister’s Ball Pictures
      i. Come to C90 to get your Barrister’s photos!
   b. Happy Birthday!
      i. Casey Brown – 4/5
      ii. Emily Dosch – 4/6
      iii. Jeff McIntosh – 4/18
      iv. Prateek Peereddy – 4/29
   c. Tarek
      i. Very proud of all of your efforts and everything you’ve done for the school and student body!
I. Motion to Adjourn—Bridget motions, Sasha seconds